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WEs STILL H AVE SOME REMNANTS I ttarlirtl toeruet. HUNGRY OFFICE SEEKERS. ;?TO giw W 8h i; 'J''Free-Tra- de Strength in the Northwest.
The Clevdcmd Herald Sep If
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Worsteds, Cashmeres, Colored Silks, &c,

Representative Buckner, chairman
of the House committee on Banking
and Currency, is of the opinion that
no legislation with regard to coinage
will be perfected during the present
session of Congress beyond the pas-
sage of a bill to redeem the trade dol-

lars. His committee is so much at
odds on financial questions that he
anticipates little outcome from their
labors. Still he thinks it likely they
may agree upon Senator McPaerson's

A...,..r .a l.

TO CLOSE OUT AT

A'uriw Pain of Blankets, A' a Great Bargaii,

AND HEADS

TbrouGbout

Will Offer

Our HAMBURG EDGINGS and lNSEBTTNGS are selling very, fast Can and set- - them.

KICK RACK BB.AID in all namben.
LADIES' and MISSES' SHOES from the celebrated manufactory of Evltt 4 Bro. , every pair warrantedto give satisfaction or money refunded. Try a pair.

Call and Get a Suit of Clothing
Cheaper than you ever bought It anywhere. A nice line of GENT'S HATS. The Perfect Fitting

HERCULES SHIRT, PRICE $1.00.

A Nice Line of Trunks, Valine, Etc ITE US A CALL

Vnry Respectfully,

MARGRAVES & ALEXANDER.
IUITH BUILDING.

i

-- CONSISTING OF

OF FAIHIL.IES
'JL-ii- : V.

the OCcb

(:. .U, ni IK.

ok MMter

German Linono,
TJNBLIACHI).

Mey Red itosks
YARD TJPWAHD.)

Toivek

. . ..! 1 i .1 A
the most Complete Stock of

Wool Etct JhownvAn ilnSc- -

Irish, Scotch and
(BLEACHED AND

A MapiceDt Line of

(FB0M 38 CENTS FEB

Towels. PER
UPWARD.

60
FRM
CENTS

DOZEN

50 PIECES 10--4 SHEETINGS AT 22J - 250entji

THIS IS A OPPORTUNITY THAT DON'T OCCUIl OFTBfl IN
A LJFKTIME. ,

We also invite attention to

Zephyr, Shetland and 6naai(o

Hi

8;

tlon, at LWf rnces. .-
- v.: tK,

lite Gills ! !

JUST OPENED ! ! !

Big stock of

C hecked Nansooks
At 12&C, 16c, 20c. 22&c. 25c and up.

India Lawns,

PLAIN AND BARRED.

I.HBU MILLS.

LINEN LAWNS,

VICTORIA LAWNS,
i

IRISH POINT AND CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES,

Piques, Checked and Striped,

GOOD FOR BOYS' WEAR. .

Orders for samples or goods promptly attended to

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

Wo Will faience

CHARLOTTE. C.

L. Berwaiiger & Bro.

How President Arthur Plays with
Southern Republicans and Stadies
Countenances.

Special tftt ChaxhA.it Observer.

Washington. D. C Feb. 9. While
Messrs. Chandler and Hatton are en-
gaged in the manipulation of politi
cians in the interest of Mr. Arthur's
nomination by the Republican con
vention at Chicago, " the latter goes
on in the even tenor of his way, hav
ing all the amusement possible out of
tne omce see&ers trem tne soutn, oy
whom he is daily beset. When a
vacancy occurs in a Federal office in
that section he holds the matter in
abeyance for months, seemingly to
delight in seeiner the greedy appli
cants devour each other while danc
ing attendance around his office.
The President remarked the other
day that if Southern Republicans are
as great knaves as they charge each
other with being, they certainly are
a verj bad set. This is somewhat in
Keeping with the alleged declaration
of Postmaster-Gener- al Gresham that
Southern Republicans are a set of

d scoundrels. It has not been
uncommon for applicants from the
South to spend six months in Wash-
ington, relying upon Presidential
promises to give them appointments.
l he rresKient s friends say that he
delights in studying the counten-
ances of Southern office seekers, es-

pecially negroes, whose facial ex-
pression of hopes and fears greatly
interests him. A year ago he caused
a Georgia politician named Wimber-l-y

to remain here for ten months, giv-
ing him almost weekly assurances
that he would be appointed to an
internal revenue coliectorship. After
Wimberly hadexpended his last dol-
lar in hotel bills, Arthur abolished
the office by consolidation, and the
poor applicant returned home penni- -

ess. The President is at present in--
interested in the antics and maneu-
vers of Bryant, Buck and Speer,
Georgia Republicans, who are de-

manding Longstreet's scalp. Hat in
hand they may be seen about the
White House every day. Sometimes
they are as blue as mud when the
President denies them a cordial re-
ception, then again they cheer up
when he tells them that he will grat-
ify their wishes. They little dream
that the President is studying their
countenances all the while. "A great
place this, to study human nature,"
remarked the President to his cousin,
uapt. Mercer, of Savannah, while
here recently. The President's valet,
Kalick Powell, is also interested in
the genus Southern Republican.

he latter often calls at the rooms of
Southern office seekers and smooths
over any wrinkles made by the
President in his search for amuse-
ment. Not long since the Georgians,
Buck and Bryant, became noisy in
their eloquent denunciations of Long-stree- t,

when the President cut them
short by inquiring if his "old friend
Longstreet was still suffering from
the wound in his head." Just now
Mr. Arthur is amusing himself with
the criminations and recriminations
of certain Arkansas politicians, and
the same old Georgia crowd, who
want to have Potash Farrow made
judge of the Georgia Federal Court.
Mr. Arthur is said to be a close stu-
dent, and he wiil doubtless derive
much information from the hungry
crew, as he calls them, who are
ready to pledge "solid delegations"
anything to enable them to get hold
oi the public teat.

PECULIAR METHODS.

Interesting Developments ef the recu- -
liar Methods Fursnea br Deputy
Marshals in Some of the Southern
States.
Washington, Feb. 8. E. B. Wiec -

and, an examiner of the department
of justice, in his testimony yester-
day before the House committee on
Expenditures m the department of
justice described a novel method for
securing funds to conduct a congress-
ional campaign. The aspirant was
Paul Strobach, whom the Senate fail-
ed to confirm for marshal of Alabama.
While Turner was United States Mar-
shal in that State the witness said
that Strobach asked to be appointed
leputy Marshal explaining that he
was anxious to make a canvass for
Congress. He secured the appoint-
ment, named a number of deputy
marshals and went through the dis-
trict making arrests that fees might
be obtained to defray the ex-
penses of the campaign. Strobach
was defeated and came to washing- -
ton and contested the seat. The ex
aminer said that many poor men
were arrested in Alabama by th
deputies on a charge or chopping
wcod on the public lands. These men
were often compelled to sell then
small possessions to pay the costs of
their trials. They were tafcen, m
some instances, more than 100 miles
and forced to go on foot and then
discharged and allowed to return
home as best they could. Some of the
ariested mei died for want of food
and from exposure while walking to
their homes. Their families also suf
fered, having to dispose of their
means for acquiring sustenance to
pay the ooets of the trials of the
arrested parties. Instances were
cited when the examiner investiga
ting offices of the government officials
was threatened. H. A. Wilson, now
receiver of public money, had at one
tame threatened to shoot him. w leg--
and's testimony covered the exami-
nations made in Georgia, Alabama
and North Carolina. , , He referred to
the practice of the deputy-- ; JtaarahaJs
to oharsre constructive fees in the war
or iransportation ior tong distances,
of persons Arrested and. for goodaand
for reeding prisoners ana guaras,
while the facts wee that the prison-
ers in most instances had been simply
notified to aDoear at the office of the
United States Commissioner and had
arm there at their own expense and
dnguardedl:K;In Covington bounty,
Ala., the1 satfd, there ' was,
scarcely a man who had not been
arrftstfld. and Wieeand could hot
recall le ease where prisdner
had been convicted.

' " '" -- 'im

, Mnraere for Par
. Sbjju, Ala., fJlefe. 9. CoL R. JX

Ttnvkin was murdered Wednesday,
near Eehoboth, Wfloox codntyV forty
miles from here. It is said that two
luamoi warn arrABt&d and confessed
that thev shoVbim in the backa ifrsn
'tliA irard while walking into kifl housed
It is also&id'they' were paid $35 each
bv a white man to commit me uwu,

Horaford'a 'Art Phosphate.
T j.FsfHhe

t .t a nniiman. Philadelphia, ra.sayg "It.
arttinc iron aico- -

fmefeftss and freshness to the hair, and
McaSuneoded by puysfcaaas, cten

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
T

CHAS. R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.

Terms or Subscription.
DALLY.

Per copy....... 5 cents.One month (bymall) .... 75
Three months by mail) $2.00
Six months (by mall) 4 00
One year (by mall)..... 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
8lx months..., 1.00

Iarrarlalrfy la Adraace-Fr- ee ofPottage to nil pun T the
United States.

; ty8peclmen copies sent free on application,
i "Subscribers desiring the address of then-pape- r

changed will please state in their communi-
cation both the old. and new address.

Batfn of AdTertlalnff.
One Square One time, $1.00; each additional in-

sertion, 60c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnishedn application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

THE NORTH CAROLINA EXPOSI- -,

TION.
It is an established fact now that

vre are to have a North Carolina In-

dustrial Exposition next Fall, the
preliminary arrangements having
been effected to such an extent as to
leave no doubt of the success of the
movement. State pride now, if no
other motive prompt, should inspire
the hope that it will be a grand affair,
and while it inspires hope it should also
inspire the action to make it such.
Our State exhibit at Boston won na-
tional celebrity and was conceded by
all to be the finest exhibit of the arti-
cles shown by "any state. And yet
this exhibit was gotten up hurriedly,
we might say, and with but little or-

ganised effort, but very few people
engaging in it or taking an interest
in it. But when to the surprise of
every one, and to none more than to
North Carolinians themselves, that
exhibit elicited suchadmiration, there
was not a North Carolinian within the
State or outside of it, who did not
feel gratified and proud of it. It was
a victory for North Carolina, coming
in competition, as she did, not with a
few, but with many States, of which
she might well boast if she felt dis-

posed to boast. But to win victories
of this kind is not the only object of
such exhibitions. They must be fol-

lowed up that the material benefits
sought and hoped for may follow
from them. They are simply an
effective way of advertising by show-
ing in a striking and convincing way
what the State's resources are and
what she has to offer the man who
seeks to make this his home or the
field for the investment of his capital.

It is in the power of our people, if
they will, to make such a grand dis-

play at Raleigh that the Boston ex-

hibit, fine as it was, will bear no com
parison to it ; but to do this the inter-
est an effort should not be confined
to a few counties nor to a few people.
Every public spirited citizen in ev-

ery county in the. State should take
an interest in it and make a personal
effort to the end that his particular
locality may be fully represented
in whatever it has to show worth
showing. Let the field, the forest,
the mine the shop and the factory
range side by side the best specimens
of their products and thus show in
miniature what North Carolina is
and can be made.

Let it be an exposition worthy of
our people and of our State.

Fred Douglas' white wife seems to
be getting the old man into trouble.
She has a red-ho- t temper and propos-
es to boss his establishment. The first
step in this direction was the discharge
of his housekeeper, a comely mu
latto, a relative of the wife of one of
his sons, and the result is Fred has
a lawsuit on hands for wages claimed
by the housekeeper. The suit will
worry Fred because it is said it will
develop some of the peculiarities of
the social and domestic life of the old
man.

Hayti is enjoying the fruits of her
independence in a new civu commo
tion, which is nothing if not bloody
President Salomon having gotten the
better of his rivals, his partisans are
butchering persons of the opposite
faction in the most approved West
Indian fashion. Twenty-on- e persons
were recently shot at Miragone, forty
seven at facmel, and fifty-tw-o at
Petit-Goav- e.

The New York Tribune says Mr. &
Mrs. Pitts, the parents of the young
woman who married Fred Douglass,
are almost broken-hearte- d over the
marriage. They educated her to the
doctrine of the equality of the races
and she in her marriage- - simply car
ried out what they taught.

El Mahdi has become so jubilant
over his success in the Soudan that
he saysiie intends to invade Turkey,
kill the Sultan, conquer India and
eventally subjugate the world, which
is a somewhat large sized programme,
He considers Egypt finished iip al
ready.

The Washington (jpTrespotident f
the NashVilte,: AmMacan't!6p6ftks oi

Henry Wattersoo being, at h(, jEted-er- a!

capital "looking wfter the-enter- s

ests of an English ccjiitnyoTgttniJed
for the purpose o'f deranging .Ameri
can labor." '. '

Mr. C. ?f Huntington has a ranch
higher .opinion of the Senate than he
has of the House, and he expdotB the
Senate &1&hiB'ip6&tyf$&$$
defeating the bill ta forfeit the Texas
Pacific land grant. t rrj, li o

!. ,v in ifuiniji ikjsii ,' ) 'j.'u' j'

creasing eTejtTyari! (Witiiin the

wnviUe.flliow arriv.als 4,339 in exeesa

ht the number for-th- e same period

The dominant wing of the Democ
racy, as represented by Messrs, Car-
lisle, Morrison and Hurd, seems to
rely on the. Northwestern. State
changing their political complexjoi
because of a wish for "tariff re-
form." It is har.l to see on what they
base their calculations. . The last na-
tional platform declared plainly for
a "tariff for revenue onlv. ' The Free
Traders say that is all they want.
How did the Northwestern States
vote then? Surely not with the party
which declared for a tariff for reve-
nue only.: Michigan 'gave Garfield
53,744 majority tlowa, 78,082; Kan
sas, 61,748, Ulihois,, 40,716 ; Minnesso-ta- ,

4.0,588; Wisconsin, 29,751, and
Nebraska, 26,456. This totals 331,-08- 5

majority against a pure and man--

y Democrat, such as is (jreneral w .
S. Hancock, standing on 'a tarifiV
for-r- e venue-onl- y "plank. But, then.
Messrs. Carlisle, Morrison and Hurd
are only talking now. When the
time for action comes they will be
found as weak on tariff as are their
Ohio bretheren on the question of
iquor taxation.

Petroleum T. IWasby.
P. R. Locke. Petroleum V. Nasbr. editor Toledo

Blade." writes: "I had on a foreflneer of mt rteht
hand one of those pleasant pets, a 'Tun-round- ."

The finger became inflamed to s degree unbearable
and swollen to nearly twice Its natural size. A
friend gave me HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, and
hi twenty minutes the pain mad so much subsided as
to give me a lair mgnis resi, wmcn 1 naa not naa
oeiore ior a ween. The taflamatlon left the flneex
in a day. I consider it a meet valuable article.' ,

OPERA HOUSE.
Wedaettday Evening:, Feb. lain.
Only appearance In this city of. the world-renown-

rnma Donna. Mine

MINNIE HAUK,
Supported by her own company of Sterling Artists,

including
W'LLE SAL. I,

Contralto, (late or Adellna Para's Company.

SiGJ. IHONTEGRIFFO,
' TBNOB.

SIG. K PANO.UAL.I,
baritone, (.late oi tne scale meat re, Milan.)

31 R . CII AS. E. PRATT,
Accompanist and Organist, and

MB. 0053TANTINE STEESBEKG.
Pianist and Composer.

RAND STATE CONCERT AND OPERA.

1st Part Miscellaneous.
2nd Part The 3rd act of Donizetti's Grand Opera,

LA FAVORITA.
(In full costumes and stage settings.)

The Piano from Messrs. Stelnway 4 Sons. Car
riages at 10:15.

Scale of prices $1.50 and $1.00. Sale of seats
commences Friday at the usual places.

OPERA HOUSE.

he Dramitis Etui of the Seasor.

WEDNESDAY
AND Feb. 13 and 14.

THURSDAY,

The Talented Young Comedienne,

MISS JOSEPHINE
Supported by the Distinguished Actor,

MR. FREDERICK PAULDING,

And a Magnificent Company, under the Manage
ment or ji. v. J. bllljss, manager ot the

Bijou Opera House, New York. Grand
opera House, Cincinnati.

Wednesday Evening,

P103IALIO.H AOT GALATEA,
Now being Produced In London by Mary

Anderson.

Thursday, Evening, Shakspears' Charming Comedy

TWELFTH NIGHT.

Reserved Seats One Dollar, now on sale at usual
places. fet8

OPERA. HOUSE

FEBRUARY 11.

THE

Company

MRS. HUMPHREY-ALLE- N,

Theo. Thomas' leading Soprano on his great tour
from Ocean to Ocean, Soprano.

THE TEMPLE QUARTETTE,
W. R. BATEMAN, E. F. WEBER,
H. A. COOK. A. C RYDER,

The universally conceded best male Quartette on
mis tnnnem.

MISS ALMA FAUNCE,
Whom the Boston Critics pronounce the Esslpoff of

America, Planlste. .

TIMOTHE ADAMWOSKI,
The Great Polish Violinist.

All of Boston, M ass.
Reserved Seats $1.00.
Tickets on sale at usual places. feb8

The Third Series f Stock

Office or this Mechanic's Perpetual
Buildins and Loan Association.

To the Public.
T herebv announce to the public that the "Third

Series" of our stock will be commenced Marcn 1st
and that the books are now open at our omoe witn
Mr. R. E. Cochrane, secretary aaa Treasurer lorue
cmhaorlnf.lnn tn the new stock.

It 18 very aesirame wai .parues oumeuiuiiuuig
building or Duymg a nouse m coming
should lake stock at once and put ta their aopuca- -
twin . na otherwise others mar set In lextoem.

feb3desun4w

MORTGAGE SALE.
By virtue of a Mortgage from B: N. Smith and

wife to 3. W. MUler, executed June 19, 1880, I wfll
sell a public auction, for cash, at the Court House
door In Charlotte, on Monday, March 10, 1881, tot
Na 6yih Square NO. 96. Also part of lot No, 661,
in annum 91 . on miner of Seventh and C Streets.
fronting sixty feet on seventh street, and extends
back ninety-nin- e ieei wim u street. .

, twin uw un
proved and In Charlotte. T. M. PITMAN,

Attj for Mortgagee.
Feb. 4, 1884. febl0-244mai-

Tryon Street Market,
Opposite Charlotte) Hotel,

Is aealn open, where can 'always be found the
choicest of

BEEF, PORK AND SATJSXOK
The nlacei to eet the only first class sausage of vari
ous kinds made In the city. We respeetXuily innu
the Doblic to call and be convinced. . All orders v

ceive prompi. aueuuun.
febfidlw A. X. VOGE&feCOiK

Property
I nholoa of two . durante VdT-iwiri- -

denooa, well located, ooBTenient irff,
nen,.otiflap o DpoaiiaepiKMnnv but

roc rarmsr uuormauun wny a
at.

CLOTHING DOWN.

ND BELOW COST.

HI
Shoes, Shoes.
SHOESLatest Styles.

SHOES Fit Perfect,

SHOES Best Makes.

SHOES Lowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Tranks, Valises and Hand-Bag- s. J

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. llMuiN & BRO.

FOR SALE.

Cottar Seed IVIeal

for feeding e --fertilizing, in quantities
to suit purotaoeerB. The beat feed for --

cattle ever sold, being worth twice as
much as corn meal.

noT6dtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

Monday, Jan. 28ffi

FRESH SUPPLY OF

--Taffy-
or Our Own Manufacture.

Cocoanut, Vanilla, Chocolate, Molasses etc., Choco-
late Paste and Cream Paste,

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

French Candies,

Burnt Almonds, Jordan Almonds,

Vanilla Almonds, Uarshmellow Drops,

Chocolate Drops, Extra Fine Choco-

late Prolines, etc, etc.

Also Oar Own Slake of

PLAIN CANDIES,

WHICH WE HAKE DAILY.

Call and get a Pound Package for Sun--
aay.

CAKES, BREAD,
PIES,

ROLLS - BUNS
. ALWAYS a HAND.

jt). M.RIGLER.

l J. Black S Son,

muiiAiaAliUbuuuAiua,
I College tree --Cfcarlette, jX.-- :'

rail la, ttora. Hirl
M4nt;!nsY. fern : ' qiuntitiee ei:

bill to authorize the issue by the na-
tional banks of circulation up to the
par value of their bonds on deposit in
the United States treasury.

Washington Critic: That was a
shrewd move upon the part of Mr.
Beck in. regard to the whiskey bill.
He had discovered that he could not
pass it through the Senate. He found
he could not get it out of the commit
tee with a favorable report, and not
wanting to incur the ill will of the
Kentucky whiskey men, he, to shift
the responsibility, got the Finance
committee to refer it to the Secretary
of the Treasury for a report as to the
effect it would have on the revenue
if passed. It is probable that the
Treasury Department will decide
against it.

Philadelphia Record: When Mr.
Blackburn takes his seat alongside of
Mr. Beck in 1885 Kentucky will be
more ably represented in the Senate
than any State in the Union. Very
few States have any advantage of '

Kentucky in this respect now.

Mr. Blaine seems to be coming to
the front in Pennsylvania as the Re
publican candidate for the Presiden-
cy. The Philadelphia Press says that
within the past week in all the coun-
ty conventions held, his name was
prominently mentioned.

From the present outlook on the
Soudan, and the fighting qualities
shown by El Mahdi's fellows, England
has undertaken a bigger job than she
calculated upon.

Gt. J arris' Adsainistraiien.
Raleigh Newt and Observer, Hlh.

Yesterday Gov. Jarvis completed
his fifth year of service as Governor
of North Carolina. No other Gov-
ernor except alone Gov. Caswell ever
served so long, and bis service was
not continuous. The old lawrequired
an annual election and forbade a re-
election after three terms until three
years had intervened. Gov. Caswell
served from 1776 to 1779 and then
from 1784 to 1787. He was elected
six times; Alexander Martin five
times ; Benjamin Williams four times.
The early practice was to elect three
times successively. After the change in
the constitution in 1835 by which the
office was filled by popular vote, two
terms of two years each became the
rule. The constitution of 1868 made
another change, fixing the term at
tour years, and prohibiting an im-
mediate Gov. Vance was
elected in 1862 and again in 1864;
and then for four years in 1876; but
we understand that the time he
really occupied the executive chair
was less than , five years. What' is
particularly note-worth- y about Gov.
Jarvis' term is that it has been con
tinuous. Five years is along period
for one to he the chief: magistrate rOf
a great State. It "hai' afforded --'the
Uovernor great . pportunitiea to
work for the advattcement of No"rthv

Carolina) and he has availed "himself
of them m an eminent degree." In his
inaugural address, ' delivered Febru-
ary 5th, 1879. be said : "Th people
are as much interested on now then-agent- s

perform their duties as they
are in wnat tney pay tnem ; ana in
years to come, when the sober judg
ment of history shall weigh the
events of Gov. Jarvis' term of service
and pass upon how he has adminis
tered the great trusts incident to his
high office, we do not doubt that the
verdict upon the record will be that
no more useful and progressive ad-
ministration is to be found in the
annals of the State. Looking back
through the years that have elapsed
since he became Governor, we find
that he agricultural department has
been greatly strengthened and put
upon a sure and practical oasis ; tnat
the school system has been developed
and improved and is now attaining a
reputation for efficiency ; that graded
schools are established in nearly
every town of any size in the State,
thus feeding the university and col
leees which vear bv vear are becom
ing more prosperous and useful ; that
the Insane Asylum at uoiasooro ana
Mereanton have been built and
eauiDDed ; that the penitentiary build
ing has been completed as far as our
necessities require ; tnat tne w estern
North Carolina Railroad which
lagged so many years at the foot of
tne mountains, nas merueu iutj diub
Rideeand crossed the Alleghanies,
establishing connections with the
railroads of the district west, while
the Murphy branch is well underway
towards completion ; that the Cape
Fear & Yadkin Valley is about to fill
the eraD between Greensboro and the
Gulf and its construction further
west is assured; that Northeastern
Carolina has obtained long needed
railroad faculties and many roads of
smaller note have been built; and
last, buVby no means least, that the
mines, mineral bods, forest and agri
cultural resources and the general
development of the State have been
brought to the attention of the world
as never before.

Truly the achievements of Gov.
Jarvis' administration have been
note-worth- y and reflect credit upon
the Governor who has had the wis
dom, the intelligence and the courage
to press onward promoting, in all
ways practicable the development
and prosperity of the State which
honored him witfafits confidence. It
is a brilliant record and one in which
Ciov. Jarvis can feel a just and patri
otic pnoe.

Sentimental Patriotism.
Ifewbtrn Jturnal

The Durham Recorder thinks it
will be a very unwise thing for thv
South, and especially for North
Carolina, to look with aught else
than caution at Mm who would causo
her to lose the ' obbortunitv to fix
for a period Of yai at aeastvihe not
icy of the Uriit Statea--m favor of at

TOtectivejranff .'Of course it would be

abousna irotectire o TarrS lust at
the timiiMketeoiextiB9
much aeniimutli ftAtcfo unt
ticai tinBineeaaense i t t mui ii s

BARGAINS FOB. CASH ONLY.

OUR ANNUAL CLEARING-OU- T SALE.
rEHAVJDBTMn8BHAklNQ- - 8TOCK AND ARE DESIROCS OF REDUCING IT BEFORE

mir anrtnff nmbMMs. and in order tado. wUr offer goods greatly below their real value. Among
the desirable goods offered will b the very handsowftstlot of

Hamburg and Irish Point Embroidery

dies, ChUdren and (ients, and they wUlbe sold cheap. Our friends are Invited to examine these goods,
believing they will be benefitted by so doing.

A lot of odd and end Salts worth $10.00 and $12.00

for t7.B0. CwigulAst(xidBmiig9anmartteJ
down. Our '
$18.00Snlts, H5-0- 0

Suits, i 18-0-

$27.50 and $3a00 suits, ' 189

Boys' and Children's Suits

AT AND BELOW COST.

Winter Overcoats
At $7.50, $9.00, $12.00, 8.0O,; $30.0? trti, $28.00, kQ

worth 2B per cent more. A haiidsww line o light-

weight '
' ' ', '

t

Spring Ojercoate '

on hand; ta fact, $30,000! orttt :C tlothlw at . :

on the dollar. OaflrljradftbrfalBS.
' ,,r i .r.'i'juv . y. '

i
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LBerwanger Bro.
Leading

i

N. B. Agents for the

HAS A LAROB AMP

.(.

fo and Tailors.
. '' .1 r i

celebtod IteanV pdrta.
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FRED C. MUNZLER,

ChaVlotterN: C.
VV, Ji-l 1-;- vJjm

Represent? Jfcwo-- of tte, largest, LAGEE
BEEB Biwarftto tk United States.

'The WtoTmmriV&W?!
C'o.V-PmUi!- !

811(1 flfI
P. A 91. SchalTer Brewing Co., of

New York. j( f
THE LARGEST LAGER-BEE- R BOT-

TLING ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY.

fOrder Solicited. All orders
promptly filled and delivered free of
charge to any part of the city.

dec20dlf

fX'l' Fjr OMt ' I

inn " e 1

POSITIVELY CURES

Dyspepsia, Iiyer anil Kfflaey Complaints

t 1 watii- - MTifA for . the Liver
and Kidneys" with great benefit, and
or dyspepsia, or any derangement of
ne liver or kidneys, I regard it as being,
without an equal. .

Jas. J. Osborn, Att'y at Law,
IBoilrtoa, Henderson county,

Far superior to any liver pad,
Uuaa Tbokas, Glendale, 8. C.

Your medicines ar valuable and
splendid rmedWInve olduPw""
of five gross, and can recommend them.
I would not be withoui mem.

"Life for the liver and Kidneys" c
"Chill Cnre',' works- - like charm and
sells very fast. J A. ;

Wax Haw, Lancaster comntyl B. U
In Urge 25c. and flJOO bottles. Sold

by druggists and dealers generally.
Prepared by ) L; i.Liiw-Dfx- .

lUJLTOn, GlendavW 0. C.
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lata, as a preparation acoompu tkiorfa lea ,i9t3w jmjeasiif odirer
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,' mur toits routhtm. eowr.
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